If you would like more information on this information please contact Bea Jackson at 775-4850

Ojibwe Clan System
Follows Fathers Clan
but if you do not know your clan use this table
Colors

If your Native

Gold, yellow, light brown, brown

Martin Clan "Warriors, protectors" (Waabizheshi)

If father is non-native

Silver, black, turquoise

If first born is male you are adapted into Wolf Clan "come
conclusions, loners, thinkers" (Mien gun)

If both parents are native but do
not know their clan

Gold, yellow, orange, light brown (Midawin
add black & white) (for ceremonies wear blue
and gold)

If first born is female Bald Eagle Clan "Thinkers of the
future" (Migizi) (all bird clans) when you hear Thunder
put out tobacco

If both parents are native but do
not know their clan

After one year you have to feast your clan

Colors

Clan Chiefs

Black, white, purple, dark green, light green,
Green, white, blue, red, silver (clan only silver)
(ceremony green and red)

Loon (head)
Crane
(both are over all clans but loon is the head chief)

all water colors

Fish Clan (overall)
Sturgeon (head)
Cat fish

light blue, turquious, green, sliver

Turtle Clan "Healers, knowledge of medicines, give advice
and if there is a disagreement between clans turtle will Bear root good for migranes and for
help with decision" (Miishiki)
strength
Snapping turtle includes frogs and merman
Mud turtle
Painted turtle

maroon, black + white, red, brown

black, green, purple
black and yellow
silver, blue, brownish, red,

Bear Clan is the Healing Clan "Protectors" (Mukwa) (over
All Claw Clans)
Black Bear (head)
Polar bear
Red bear
Brown bear
Includes:
Martin (Waabizheshi)
Beaver (Amik)
Otter (Ngig)
Lynx "very powerful" (Pizue)

Wolf (Miengun)

browns and yellows

gold and brown

Hoof Clan
Deer (Waasheshe)
Elk
Buffalo (Mushkadey Bizhekay)

Wolves know where medicine is. If
you pray and ask for medicine the
wolves well howl and you well know
where medicine is

